Medicare Part D Beneficiary Access to Immunization -- Today and in the Future

Save the Date!

Wednesday, July 24, 2019
12:00 - 1:00 pm
Senate Russell 188
RSVP: info@adultvaccinesnow.org
Lunch will be provided

Immunizations are important for young people but are becoming increasingly important for older adults too. Come learn about how immunizations enable older adults and the chronically ill to live longer and healthier lives and what Congress can do to ensure patients have access to this vital preventive health service.

AVAC consists of over 50 organizational leaders in health and public health that are committed to tackling the range of barriers to adult immunization and is raising awareness of the importance of adult immunization.
www.adultvaccinesnow.org @avacnow

This is an educational briefing that is intended to comply with Congressional ethics rules.